
BONA FIDE CONSUMPTION.

the interlocutor is adhered to: Tbere the Court refuses the petition, and adheres; No 43.
they adhere simply, and with all the qualities attending the interlocutor, parti-
cularly as to its date, in which respect, it is considered in the same light as if no
petition had been presented.

Answered: The defender is accountable only from the date of the judgment
of the House of Lords. His bona fides cannot be held to have ceased at any
earlier period, unless it could be shown, that the original citation was sufficient
to interrupt it. Bona fides is excluded by the conscientia rei alienae; but, as
the question was of too doubtful a nature to allow the presumption that such
consciousness was induced by the citation, so there is real evidence, that the de-
fender did not entertain it during the dependence; otherwise he would not have
submitted to the expence of litigating the question, both in this Court, and in
the House of Lords.

THE LORDS found, That the defender is bound to account for his intromis-
sions with the rents of the lands, from the term of Martinmas 1764, being the
term subsequent to the interlocutor of the Court, adhering to that of the Lord
Ordinary.'
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SEC T. IM,

With what- Modifications Bona Fde Consumption Saves ftoms
Repetition..

16io. uly IS. JoHNSTow_ agaizst IftELANDe. No

HE who has obtained a decreet in adouble poinding, f6r a principalsum and
byruns, against a party not compearing, so long as the. decreet stands unreduced,
he will bruik the duties received, because the decreet.and act of. Parliament make
these duties to be fructusr bona fde perceptos; but he may be decerned to pay
back the principal surn,.being pursued to that effect, albeitv the decreet of double
poinding be not reduced; if the party who was absent now. pursuing show, mani-
festly that the party that received'it had no right.

FoLDic . .p..io7. Haddington, MS. No. 1971.

1 683. January;. LADY HisLxssx against BAILLIE Of Littlegil.N

FOUND, that an apprisingextinguished Within the legal, by the debtor's disponing
a part of the comprised lands, coming in the person of a singular successor to the
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